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Welcome
Welcome to Issue 21 of the 'The Tower Project Times'.
We have had a fantastic few months here at the Tower Project, full of celebratory events and activities across
the services. Ramadan in the UK began on Saturday April 2nd with families coming together to enjoy the meal
of Iftar. Eid al-Fitr was then celebrated and marked with lights, decorations and gifts.
During Easter, we saw our holiday scheme take off, with smiling faces and lots of young people making new
friends and memories. The Queen's Jubilee also brought communities together as we all celebrated with street
parties, house gatherings and afternoon teas as Her Majesty The Queen became the first British Monarch to
celebrate a Platinum Jubilee after 70 years of service.
Shortly after we went on to recognise and acknowledge our full-time carers by inviting all those carers linked
with the Tower Project to an Afternoon Tea at our social enterprise Ocean View Café. Carer's, Trustees and
clients joined the party for a wonderful gathering.
Enjoy reading and if you have any questions or feedback regarding our newsletters you can send an email to:
natalie.rogers@towerproject.org.uk.

Dates for your diary
Summer Bank Holiday
Monday 29 August

Shohid shining at New City College
JET Service

A huge congrats to JET client Shohid who is
studying for his Functional Skills and was
recently voted Student Ambassador of the Year
by New City College.
Shohid has been supported by Tower Project
since 2012 and as well as studying, he is also
looking for a gallery assistant role whilst
volunteering with Friends with the Earth and is
acting as a Green Ambassador at NCC.
He is very implicated in this role, helping to
improve the college environment and to raise
awareness about the climate change.
Keep up the amazing work Shohid!
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Vallance Sports Day
JET Service

Despite clients sadly being unable to attend this year's Vallance Sports Day, our Job Enterprise and
Training team took to the stalls and spoke to the attendees about the JET Service along with supported
employment advice. They were able to have a talk with new Tower Hamlets Mayor Lutfur Rahman who
was also at the event. Congratulations to all the winners on the day and Vallance Community Sports
Association who always host such a fantastic sports day.

Premier League Kicks event
Well done to our Youth Services' football team, who were able to participate in
the Premier League Kicks 15th Anniversary at Crystal Palace!
They all had such a great day and played really well, the event was fantastically
organised and it great to be involved in such a high profile, inclusive event.
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Congratulations Her Majesty!
Tower Project

Thursday 2nd June was the start of a 4-day
Bank Holiday weekend and the country came
together to celebrate in style! With crowds
gathering around Buckingham Palace for
Trooping of the Colour, and star-studded
concerts, the Tower Project services enjoyed
events of their own!
Parties were held at our Supported Living
houses as they decorated their homes,
cooked for one another and watched all the
events taking place from the comfort of their
own home whilst dressed up in their finest
Union Jack outfits!
Whilst New Dawn were joined by their
favourite musician and singer Tom Daggett
who had clients up dancing and singing along
to classics!

Upholstery Classes
A group from New Dawn took the opportunity to expand their skills as they tried their hand at
Upholstery last week with some very impressive outcomes!
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Afternoon Tea for Carers Week
Tower Project

Carers Week is an annual campaign to raise awareness of caring, highlight the challenges unpaid
carers face and recognise the contribution they make to families and communities throughout the UK. It
also helps people who don't think of themselves as having caring responsibilities to identify as carers
and access much-needed support.
At the Tower Project, we understand what it is to be a carer, we want to continue to support and want to
highlight unpaid carers. By showing our appreciation for carers involved with the Tower Project, we
decided to invite them all to an Afternoon Tea. An opportunity for them to relax, enjoy good food and to
speak to carers-alike.
The event was held at Ocean View Café, a Tower Project Social Enterprise which is open daily to the
public, a place which is used to train and support JET clients into the working world, by learning skills
such as customer service, health and safety, barista skills and to improve their confidence.
Clients Chloe and Kerry were in the café on the day of the event, supported by the Café Managers
Jamie and Nancy along with Job Coach Hafsa. It was an early start for the team as they began by
prepping all the food, followed by decorating the space with balloons and bunting - slowly the party
started to come together.. with guests arriving at 1pm, the music was turned on and the café was
transformed into a pastel coloured, floral space, fit for a Queen!
Well done to the Ocean View team, who set up such a wonderful Afternoon Tea which was enjoyed by
many. We hope to have more events for Carers and Trustees to come together in the future - watch this
space!
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JET Interns celebrate 100% pass rate
JET Service

In July, the JET team hosted a special Afternoon
Tea Graduation event to celebrate the resounding
success of their interns who achieved a 100%
pass rate in their Health and Safety exams.
Donning their gowns and caps with grinning
smiles, the students and Job Coaches, that led
them to success, enjoyed a special lunch put on
by the Town Hall Hotel - who not only hosted the
event but have worked with the JET team over the
past 6 months, in providing these wonderful
interns hospitality work experience as well as fulltime paid work at their beautiful hotel, so we send
a huge thank you to them.

JET have recently started working with Medequip, a
subcontractor

of

LBTH

to

deliver

accessible

apprenticeships for people with learning disabilities at
their warehouse sites in East London.
This will be one of the first apprenticeship programmes
of its kind and we can't wait to see the opportunities
and avenues this will open up for our interns.
In the photo you can see our Employment Services
and Enterprise Manager Scott, alongside Medequip
Director of HR and the London Warehouse Manager
during a recent site visit.
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Outdoor fun as London heats up!
New Dawn

As London sees temperatures soar this month, day services are taking the opportunity to make the most
of their outdoor spaces and gardens. On top of their regular swimming routine, New Dawn also used the
opportunity to compete in various ball games, including Basketball, football and bowls.

Make-up Tutorials in Supported Living
During Learning Disability Week we asked our
clients what they love and what their passions
were. For Shanee in our Supported Living home,
her favourite thing to do is make-up. Shanee
spends her time on YouTube learning from
influencers and following expert tutorials so she
and experiment with different make-up techniques
for different occasions and she's really good at it!
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tweet of the week

Contact Us
Head Office
45-55 Whitehorse Road
LondonE1 0ND
Tel: 020 7790 9085
Email:info@towerproject.org.uk
Autism Services (First Start)
Belinda Foster, Autism Service Manager
Tower Project
17 Arden Crescent
Timber Wharves
London
E14 9WA
Tel: 020 7538 4600
Email:firststart@towerproject.org.uk
Children and Youth Services
Naima Boukhriss, Children’s Service Manager
Tower Project Children’s Services
45-55 Whitehorse Road
London
E1 0ND
Tel: 020 7790 9085
Email: Naima.Boukhriss@towerproject.org.uk
JET/Social Enterprises
Graham Smithers, Head of Services
Tower Project Job, Enterprise and Training
Unit 2, Candy Wharf
22-32 Copperfield Road
London
E3 4RL
Tel: 020 8980 3500
Email: jet@towerproject.org.uk

Learning Disability Services (New Dawn)
Jamie Crouch New Dawn Day Service Manager
Tower Project New Dawn Day Services
45-55 Whitehorse Road
London
E1 0ND
Tel: 020 7790 9085
Email: jamie.crouch@towerproject.org.uk
Supported Living
Beverley Agard, Supported Living Manager
Keith Allen - Supported Living Manager
Daniel Barnes, Supported Living Manager
Email: Beverley.Agard@towerproject.org.uk
Keith.Allen@towerproject.org.uk
Daniel.Barnes@towerproject.org.uk
Tel: 020 7790 9085

Follow us!
towerprojectlondon
TowerProjectE1
tower_project_e1

About Us
The Tower Project is a community based voluntary sector organisation and awardwinning leading service provider for children and adults with a learning disability, sensory
disability, autism, physical disability or health-related issue.
We have successfully delivered our wide range of services throughout London for many
years and continue to develop new projects and innovative services for individuals.
The key aims of the The Tower Project are to enable and empower people with
disabilities to develop opportunities, become independent, participate fully in education,
employment and have a voice in the community.

www.towerproject.org.uk

